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Sammanfattning 

Denna presentation behandlar trafiksäkerhet för gående och cyklister, speciellt barn, i tätbebyggt område och 
bygger på före- och efterstudier i Borås på platser i anslutning till skolor som har byggts om med trafiklugnande 
åtgärder, enligt principerna i skriften Lugna gatan. På de studerade platserna har det anlagts upphöjd yta i 
korsning, busskuddar samt ändrade ytmaterial. På en plats har dessutom ett markerat övergångställe ändrats till 
gångpassage. Hastighetsbegränsningen har sänkts från 50 km/h till 30-zon eller 50/30 gata.  Effekten av 
”zebralagen”, från 1 Maj 2000, om fordonsförares väjningsplikt mot gående undersöks också. 

En metod för att beskriva trafiksäkerhet och framkomlighet för gående och cyklister har utvecklats. Metoden 
bygger på videofilmning. Videomaterialet används för kodning av det uppvisade trafikantbeteendena. Gående 
och cyklisters beteenden kodas när de närmar sig och passerar korsningen, liksom beteendet hos de 
fordonsförare som gående och cyklister möter. Exempel på parametrar som kodats är om de oskyddade 
trafikanterna stannat vid trottoarkant innan de korsat vägen, om fordonsförarna lämnat företräde mot de gående 
och cyklisterna, gående och cyklisters huvudvridningar innan de korsar vägen och om de gående och cyklister 
korsat vägen på det markerade övergångstället eller ej. Resultatet av hastighetsmätningar av fordon och 
konfliktstudier redovisas också. 

Målet med fordonens hastighet med en 90-percentil under 30 km/h vid platser där fotgängare passerar är uppfyllt 
bara på en plats men vid alla studerade platser har fordonshastigheterna sänkts signifikant. Antalet konflikter och 
konfliktliknande situationer var lågt innan åtgärder. Efter ombyggnadsåtgärderna var antalet ännu lägre. 
Utformningen av trafikmiljön påverkar trafikanternas beteende. Om de gående och cyklister korsade vägen på 
det markerade övergångstället berodde på utformningen av platsen och detta påverkar i sin tur bilförarnas 
beteende mot gående och cyklister. På platser där passagen sker på övergångstället lämnar fordonsförarna oftare 
företräde och på platsen där övergångställe byttes mot gångpassage var det färre fordonsförare som gav 
företräde.  

Ett markerat övergångställe är en tydlig signal både till fotgängare och till bilister att detta område är utformat 
för att fotgängare ska korsa vägen här och att om en fotgängare ämnar korsa vägen, då ska bilförarna ge 
företräde. För att trafikmiljön ska vara tydligt och enhetligt utformad för alla trafikanter kan det vara önskvärt att 
markerade övergångställen behålls i korsningar och på sträckor där trafiklugnande åtgärder har blivit 
implementerade, även i 30-zoner, men fortsatt forskning är nödvändig i frågan.  

Lagändringen i fordonsförares väjningsplikt ökade andel fotgängare som blev givna företräde men på ingen plats 
blev ökningen större för barn än någon annan åldersgrupp. De fysiska åtgärderna i de studerade trafikmiljöerna 
ökade framkomligheten för gående och cyklister. Det går i den här studien inte att säga att barn gynnades mer än 
andra grupper. På en plats var ökningen i framkomlighet störst för barn, men på en annan plats var ökningen i 
framkomlighet lägst för barn. 

 
Background and Aim 
Our traffic environment is designed to suit grown-ups rather than children. According to the 
UN Convention on Children’s Rights, what is best for the children should be the target for all 
governmental decisions affecting children. It should be noted that a safe traffic environment 
for a child, as a vulnerable road user, is typically safe for people of all ages. This paper is 
based on the present guidelines the Swedish Vision Zero and the Swedish design document 
for urban areas called Calm Street. One of the main principles of the Swedish Vision Zero 
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states: The level of violence that the human body can tolerate without being killed or seriously 
injured shall be the basic parameter in the design of the road transport system. 

The Swedish law concerning car drivers giving way to pedestrians was strengthened on May 
1, 2000. Since then, drivers must give way to pedestrians who intend to cross the street in 
zebra crossings, whereas the previous law stated that drivers should, if possible, give way to 
pedestrians. Therefore, an aim of this study is to describe the effect on safety and mobility of 
the new Code for pedestrians and cyclists, especially children and elderly. The law regarding 
car drivers giving way at zebra crossings does not pertain to giving way to bicyclists. 
However, a person walking with the bicycle at a zebra crossing is regarded as a pedestrian. 

Places are being rebuilt in the traffic environment to increase traffic safety for pedestrians and 
cyclists. This is especially important in areas near schools where children often cross the 
streets, while it is stated that the traffic safety should be increased especially for children. For 
practical reasons this is also often the best place to study school children’s behaviour and 
safety. Of interest is if and how these changes increase the safety of children within the traffic 
environment.  

The first aim of this paper is to develop a method to describe the traffic safety of vulnerable 
road users, especially children, at intersections in urban areas. The method is used in before 
and after studies at intersections that are rebuilt according to the Calm Street principles. The 
coded parameters are used to describe the traffic situation at different intersections where 
different measures have been implemented.  

The longterm aim of the development of this method is to examine and quantify from the 
coded behaviours the differences between behaviour and safety before and after the 
reconstruction or Code changes or both. Also, contrasts in behaviour between different ages 
of the vulnerable road users before and after the changes in the traffic environment are 
examined. The car driver’s behaviour towards vulnerable road users of different ages before 
and after the changes are made to the traffic environment is also studied. 

 

 
Problem formulation 
The problem analysis and formulation is based on a literature review. The behaviours of 
children and elderly persons are different from the age group 20 to 64 years. The traffic 
environment is, to a large extent, designed for the adult age group 20 to 64 years. Children 
should be trained in how to behave safely in traffic, though children do not have  the cognitive 
skills needed for safe traffic behaviour. The physical and cognitive resources of the elderly 
decline by age. Below, some key conclusions and problems are mentioned: 

- Children and the elderly are over represented in accident data for vulnerable road users when 
compared with their exposure in traffic (Thulin and Kronberg, 2000). 

- International road accident statistics clearly show that young child pedestrians are at high 
risk based on deaths or injuries per walked kilometres. (Connely et al., 1998). 

- The ability to cross a street safely develops with age. It has been estimated that traffic 
maturity is reached at around 12 years of age (MacGregor et al., 1999). 

- Children younger than 9 years are not capable of safe judgements in traffic (Ampofo-
Boatang et al., 1993). 

- The unpredictable behaviour of young children is the dominating feature in child pedestrian 
accidents (Cross, 1988). 
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- Children’s development of pedestrian skills is highly variable (Whitebread and Neilson, 
1999). 

- It has been suggested that it is the developmental changes for children and the ageing 
changes for the elderly that make them extra vulnerable as road users compared with other 
age groups. Road crossing is a cognitively difficult task. Until 11 or 12 year old children have 
developed all the required abilities fully, young children who lack experience in crossing 
roads cannot be expected to make safe judgements if they do not even know what to look out 
for in traffic. The physical and cognitive resources decline for the elderly by age (Arnold et 
al., 1990). 

- Young children make hazardous decisions about vehicle approach times because they are 
unable to understand the relationships among duration, velocity and distance until around the 
age of 10 years (Cross, 1988). 

- Accident statistics show that a disproportionate number of young children have accidents 
whilst attempting to cross a road near parked cars (Demetre and Gaffin, 1994). 

- An important behaviour shown by children is the running over a street and especially the 
second lane when they feel insecure in a traffic environment. (Räämä, 1993). 

- Older adults placed themselves at greater risk as a result of wrongly estimating the arrival 
time of moving vehicles, and/or under-compensating of slower walking speeds. The elderly 
have lower walking speed than younger adults. (Oxley et al., 1997). 

 

 
Method 
At Luleå Technical University and the Finnish Technical Research Centre, VTT, a 
methodology is being developed based on before and after studies of children’s behaviour and  
safety. Places are filmed simultaneously from various angles to capture the different road-
users’ behaviour before and after a reconstruction according to The Swedish Vision Zero. 
Belin et al. (1999) and Leden and Wramborg (1999) explain the main principles of the Vision. 
Close-up pictures of vulnerable road users as well as of car drivers are captured. Overviews of 
the traffic environment are also filmed.  

 

Video filming 

The intersections were video filmed to capture the different road users behaviour. If the road 
users detect the cameras it might influence their behaviour. Therefore, the cameras are placed 
on posts and walls of houses that were hopefully invisible to drivers as well as to pedestrians 
and cyclists. Up to five cameras were used to capture all road users’ behaviour. Figure 1 
shows the placing of some of the cameras at the intersection. One or two cameras were used 
for filming close ups of the pedestrians crossing and the road at the zebra crossing and one or 
two cameras were used for overview pictures of the intersection.  
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Figure 1. An example of placing of cameras. 
 
It is important to include vehicles coming in both directions to the intersection. That is why it 
often is necessary to use two overview cameras. This enables us to see whether the brake 
lights of the vehicles are activated. The overview cameras must be placed high; otherwise it 
would not be possible to get a good picture of the traffic situation. The filming periods are 
chosen to capture the hours of the day when children are travelling to and from school. The 
morning filming period is chosen to be 7.30 to 9.00 a.m. In the afternoon the situation is a 
little bit different, depending on the age of the children their school day ends at different 
hours. Therefore, the filming period in the afternoon was longer, most often between 1.30 and 
4.30 p.m., in some few cases the filming period is between 2.00 and 5.00 p.m.  
 

Coding of behaviours  

The traffic situations with pedestrians and cyclists stored on videotapes were manually 
analysed and coded. The coding is based on Øvstedals and Ryengs (1999) work, where they 
studied the behaviour of children and car drivers at intersections. Behaviour means the 
observed behaviours of the pedestrians and cyclists and that of the car drivers towards the 
pedestrians and cyclists. All passages by pedestrians and cyclists at the studied intersection 
were coded for one day on collected video recordings. For the second days’ collected video 
material only passages with children and youth were coded. If the child was walking or 
cycling with an adult the behaviour of the adult was also coded. The reliability of the method 
has been tested, i.e. if two people code the observed behaviors the same way. When 
comparing 1.5 hour of captured video material containing 47 pedestrian and cyclist passages, 
two trained observers had 83% agreement in coding the parameters describing the behaviors. 
If excluding the difficult parameter to assess, head movements, the two trained observers had 
89 % agreement in coding the behaviors. The studied parameters were: 
 
 

 

Close up camera 

 

Over view camera 
 

Over view camera 
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- Gender 
 

- Tempo after intersection 
 

- Type of vehicle that the person 
meets first 

 
- Age 
 

- The person’s head movements 
before kerb 

 

- Zebra crossing located at entrance 
or exit to intersection for the driver 

 
- Modes of transport 
 

- Head movements at kerb 
 

- Overtaking close to zebra crossing 
 

- Number of people in the 
group 

 

- Head movements when passing 
first lane 

 

- Type of interaction, vehicle from 
the left, if vehicle from the left is 
closely oncoming 

 
- Gender of oldest in group 

 
- Head movements at refuge 

 
- If vehicle from the left give way 
 

- Age of oldest in group 
 

- Head movements when passing 
second lane 

 
 

- Type of interaction, vehicle from 
the right, if vehicle from the right 
is closely oncoming 

 
- If the person stops at kerb  
 

- No. of cars passing on first lane 
before the person reaches the 
kerb  

 

- If vehicle from the right give way 
 

- If the person stops at refuge 
 

 

- No. of cars passing on first lane 
when the person is standing at 
kerb 

 

- Yielding behaviour of car driver 
 

- If the person is walking or 
cycling on the zebra 
crossing 

 

- No. of cars passing on second 
lane before the person reaches 
the refuge 

 

- Accepted time gap between cars 
 

- Straight angle across the 
street 

 
 

- No. of cars passing on second 
lane when person standing at 
refuge 

 

- Waiting time for pedestrian at kerb 
and refuge 

 

- The person’s tempo, before 
intersection 

 

- Traffic situation, where the first 
vehicle/ interaction come from 

 

- Time it takes to cross the street 
 

- The person’s tempo, first 
lane 

 

- Which car give way, no. Of 
 

- Comments 
 

- The person’s tempo, second 
lane 

  

 
The most important parameters according to the expert questionnaire (se below) are in bold. 
 

Speed measurement with radar 

The speeds of free cars are measured with radar at the intersection, just before the zebra 
crossing, i.e. the hypothetical point of collision. At a collision speed of 50 km/h the risk of 
fatal injury for a pedestrian is almost 8 times higher compared to a speed of 30 km/h. This is 
found in a study by Pasanen (1992) (presented by Várhelyi 1998). 
 

The Swedish conflict technique  

Hydén (1987) has developed the Swedish Conflict Technique. Conflicts are studied at the 
different sites using the Swedish Traffic Conflict Technique according to the manual written 
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by Almqvist and Ekman (1999). In this study trained observers estimated manually TA-
values, speeds, and distances by observing the filmed interactions on video. Besides the 
parameters collected in the behavioural study the following parameters were collected in 
conflicts: 
 

- TA-value 
 

- Vehicle distance to collision point  
 

- Severity level 
 

- Who makes evasive 
action 

 

- Vulnerable road user speed when 
evasive action is made 

 

- Comments 
 

- Vehicle speed when 
evasive action is made 

 

- Vulnerable road user distance to 
collision point 

 

 

The most important parameters according to the expert questionnaire (se below) are in bold. 

If there is no collision course between conflicting road users, the encounter is not defined as a 
conflict. Serious conflicts are those when an evasive action is made and the remaining time to 
the conflict area is critical, i.e. the time it takes to brake on a wet road plus 0.5 seconds 
(Gårder, 1982). The half-second is considered reaction time. Hence, the line between serious 
and non-serious conflicts changes by speed. For example, at the speed 50 km/h, the time is 2.0 
s, and at 90 km/h, the time is 3.7s.  
 

High Severity Situations  

Another way to measure how the traffic situation has changed, besides the conflict technique, 
is to analyse the encounters when a car is “closely” oncoming to a pedestrian or cyclist. These 
situations of higher severity are most often less severe than a serious conflict and also less 
sever than a conflict. Even if conflicting road users do not have a collision course, the 
encounters can be defined as High Severity Situations.  

Svensson (1998) discuss the possibility that there is a border in the severity hierarchy where 
above it is a probability of accident and below it is a sign of good traffic safety. Conflicts 
situated low in the severity hierarchy therefore can bee a good thing. This border line might 
be differently situated in the hierarchy if a child is involved. Adults are most often capable if 
dong safe judgements in the traffic environment and maybe therefore can interact with other 
road users with lower safe ty margins, and if errors are made the adults learn from their 
mistakes while children do not always understand the connection between speed, time and 
distances and often act unpredictable. They can not therefore always learn from their 
mistakes.  

 

Expert questionnaire  

As described the captured video material was coded in specific parameters. It is not only 
important to determine the validity and importance of these coded parameters, but also to see 
if some of the parameters could be excluded from the analysis due to a low importance in 
describing the different road users’ safety. The questionnaire was based on five video cuts 
containing High Severity Situations that involve children. Also, a situation with high severity 
level with an adult was included.  
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School survey 

School children’s opinions of the road reconstructions and change of Highway Code were 
gathered by questionnaires. Earlier research by Leden (1988) had indicated that 11-13 year 
old school children could be the most appropriate age group for assessing effects of 
countermeasures, this age group was therefore chosen.  
 

 
Design of survey 
A study was conducted at four sites in Borås, Sweden, one site where changes had been 
earlier made, two where countermeasures were implemented, and one comparison site. The 
Swedish rule concerning car drivers giving way to pedestrians that was strengthened May 1, 
2000was also studied.  

There were three studied periods: Before reconstruction and Code change (first period), After 
reconstruction (second period) and After reconstruction and Code change (third period). 
Hultagatan was studied at all three time periods. Sjöbotorggatan was studied before 
reconstruction and Code change and after reconstruction and Code change because the 
reconstruction was completed at the same time as the new law was enacted. At 
Trandaredsgatan the traffic calming measures were implemented eight years ago. Therefore 
Trandaredsgatan was studied before and after the change of Code.  

At the four sites in Borås the following countermeasures have been implemented in the traffic 
environment: 
Hulta 

50/30-street 

- Speed cushions 
- Refuge 
- 30 km/h speed 

limit 

Sjöbo 

30-street 

- Removal of zebra crossing 
- Elevated intersection with 

paving stone 
- Narrow the street at 

elevated area 
- 30 km/h speed limit 

Trandared upper  

30-street 

- Elevated intersection 
with paving stone 

- Refuge 
- Railings at 

intersection 
- 30 km/h speed limit 
 
Trandared lower 

- Elevated area at zebra 
crossing with paving 
stone 

- Refuge 
- Railings at 

intersection 
- 30 km/h speed limit 

Källbäcksrydsgatan 

50-street 

- No countermeasures 

It is vital to compare the data from the sites that have been changed with a comparison 
crossing where no changes have been made, except for, in this case, the change of Code. 
However, it was difficult to find a suitable comparison site. At the comparison site, 
Källbäcksrydsgatan in Borås, the pedestrian and cycle flow turned out to be too low. 
Therefore the design was not optimal as no studies could be done at a suitable comparison 
sites. Due to the incomplete research design some of the detected differences below may 
partly be due to a general changed behaviour and not an effect of the reconstruction or change 
of Code. 
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Collected data 
In Table 1 is the total number of observed pedestrian and cyclists, passages, number of High 
Severity Situations and number of conflicts presented. The number of persons involved in 
High Severity Situations is low. The number of persons involved in Conflicts is even lower 
but due to methodolical reasons the data even for Situations and conflicts will be commented 
on.  

 
Table 1. Total number of observed pedestrians and cyclists passages, number of High Severity Situations and 
number of conflicts. 
 Hulta Sjöbo Trandered upper Trandered lower 
No of. pedestrians and cyclists totally 1309 1299 429 506 
High Severity Situations  22 6 7 6 
Conflicts (no. of persons) 12 4 3 2 
 

The questionnaire was sent out to 26 experts working in the field of traffic safety and road 
users behaviour. Eight persons answered the questionnaire. Six persons answered that they 
found the questions interesting but could not answer the questions due to lack of time. 
Attached to the expert questionnaire five video cuts were sent to the respondents. The 
questionnaire dealt with these video cuts.  

The school survey was answered by totally 48 children at the schools in Sjöbo, Hulta and 
Trandared. 

 

 
Results 
Road users behaviour 

It is seen in Table 2 that at all sites, the frequency of pedestrians given way independent on 
where they cross the road increased after changes were made for all age groups, except for 
youths in the Trandared upper crossing where it remained unchanged.  
 
Table 2. Percentage pedestrians given way to by a car driver. 
 Hulta Sjöbo Trandared upper Trandared lower 
 Before After 

reconst-
ruction 

After 
change 

of Code 

Before After 
reconst-
ruction 

After 
change 

of Code 

Before After 
reconst-
ruction 

After 
change 

of Code 

Before After 
reconst-
ruction 

After 
change 

of Code 
Walking on zebra crossing             

Children 13 51 68 29 - 45 - 55 86 - 63 73 
Youth 12 48 70 10 - 75 - 72 90 - 68 76 

Adults 13 49 65 20 - 46 - 57 85 - 60 79 
Elderly  14 41 70 26 - 0 - 20 - - 44 0 

Not walking on zebra crossing             

Children 0 0 0 10 - 25 - 0 14 - 50 0 

Youth 0 28 47 30 - 27 - 100 0 - 36 44 

Adults 6 17 28 12 - 37 - 0 50 - 36 40 

Elderly  0 0 50 0 - 36 - 0 - - 100 100 

(Small fonts present data based on less than ten observations)  
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When dividing the passages on walking on the marked zebra crossing or not the number of 
observations per age group is low, but at all sites the pedestrians (but elderly at the lower 
intersection In Trandared) are given way to a higher extent when crossing the street at the 
marked zebra crossing. The trend is also that children are less often given way to when 
crossing the street outside the marked zebra crossing than other age groups. 

 

Walking on the zebra crossing, when crossing the street, increased at the Hulta site for all 
ages after reconstruction. After change of Code a small reduction is noticed for all age groups, 
but the elderly. Obviously, the pedestrians sees the benefits with a strongly marked pedestrian 
crossing, see Table 3. At the Sjöbo site walking on the zebra crossing was greatly reduced for 
all age groups. This is reflected in the shares of pedestrians that are given way to by car 
drivers, and is presented in Table 2. Persons that are walking on the remaining zebra crossing 
in Sjöbo are given way to a lower extent than at the other sites where people cross the street at 
the zebra crossing to a higher extent. At the two Trandared school crossings the change of 
Code did not affect the share, though high, of people walking on the zebra crossing in an 
obvious way. Obviously, the pedestrians see the benefits with well-marked pedestrian 
crossings and the railing preventing them from crossing at the links. At all sites it is the child 
age group that shows the highest frequencies of walking on the zebra crossing, but the values 
are not clearly separated from the other age groups. 
 
Table 3. Percentage walking on zebra crossing (%).  

 Hulta Sjöbo Trandared upper         Trandared lower 
 Before After 

reconst-
ruction 

After 
change of 

Code 

Before After 
reconst-
ruction 

After 
change of 

Code 

After 
reconst-
ruction 

After 
change of 

Code 

After 
reconst-
ruction 

After 
change of 

Code 
Children 
(range) 

72 
(60-90) 

97 
(90-100) 

94 
(80-100) 

74 
(66-90) 

- 32 
(24-35) 

97 
(95-100) 

89 
(85-100) 

90 
(82-100) 

87 
(70-100) 

Youth 67 80 76 67 - 26 90 100 72 66 
Adults 82 94 87 72 - 22 98 94 71 75 
Elderly  74 84 89 85 - 30 100 - 74 74 

(Small fonts present data based on less than ten observations) 
 

Car speeds  

At Hultagatan the average speed of the vehicles before the intersection was reconstructed was 
53 km/h with standard deviation 0,8 km/h (90 observations) and the 90 percentile was 61 
km/h in the morning traffic. In the afternoon traffic, the average speed was 49 km/h with 
standard deviation 0,4 km/h (258 observations) with 90 percentile 57 km/h. In March 2000, 
after reconstruction of the intersection, the average afternoon speed was 30 km/h with 
standard deviation 0,5 km/h (89 observations) with 90 percentile 36 km/h, which is a 
significant difference from the before situation. In May 2000, after reconstruction of the 
intersection and after the new law was enacted, the morning traffic speed was 28 km/h with 
standard deviation 0,7km/h (47 observa tions) with 90 percentile 34 km/h, and 29 km/h with 
standard deviation 0,4 km/h (127 observations) in the afternoon with 90 percentile 34 km/h.  

In the before situation At the Sjöbo intersection, the average morning speed was 40 km/h with 
a standard deviation 2,5 km/h, and the 90 percentile was 49 km/h (28 observations). The 
average afternoon speed was 39 km/h with standard deviation 0,7 km/h (109 observations) 
and 90 percentile 48 km/h. In the after situation, the average morning speed was 28 km/h with 
standard deviation 0,6 km/h (78 observations) with 90 percentile 34 km/h, and, in the 
afternoon, 22 km/h with standard deviation 0,4 km/h (105 observations) with 90 percentile 28 
km/h. In Trandared the speeds were only measured in May 2000 after the new law was 
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enacted. At the upper zebra crossing, the average afternoon speed of the vehicles was 33 km/h 
with a standard deviation 0,5 km/h. The 90 percentile was 39 km/h from 81 observations. At 
the lower zebra crossing, the average speed was 29 km/h (with standard deviation 0,5 km/h, 
110 number of observations) with 90 percentile 35 km/h. At the comparision crossing 
Källbäcksrydsgatan, the average afternoon speed in the before situation was 52 km/h with 
standard deviation 0,5 km/h for the whole sample and 90 percentile 61 km/h (226 
observations). After the new law was enacted, the average speed was 47 km/h with a standard 
deviation 0,9 km/h and 90 percentile 56 km/h (85 observations).  

 

It is said, though, that the goal with traffic calming in intersections is tha t the 90 percentile 
should be 30 km/h or less. This case only applies for afternoon traffic at the Sjöbo site, and 
not anywhere else. The speeds are strongly reduced after reconstructions though. 

 

High severity Situations and Conflicts 

As mentioned before the number of High Severity Situations and conflicts is low and random 
variations therefore are high, they are difficult to compare with the age groups for the total 
data, though such a comparison would be important. All observed High Severity Situations is 
described in Appendix A.  
 
Table 4. Number of and percentage of pedestrians and cyclists involved in High Severity Situations, conflicts and 
severe conflicts divided in age groups. 

Severe conflicts  Conflicts  High Severity Situations Total analysed data  
% No. of % No. of % No. of % No. of 

Before         
Children   30 3 15 3 18 219 
Youths   40 2 25 5 18 204 
Adults  100 1 10 4 55 11 51 584 
Elderly    20 1 5 1 13 139 
Total 100 1 100 10 100 20 100 1145 

After reconstruction         
Children 33 1 31 5 38 10 31 282 
Youths 33 1 31 5 35 9 23 209 
Adults  33 1 38 6 27 7 39 347 
Elderly    0 0 0 0 7 52 
Total 100 3 100 16 100 26 100 890 

After reconstruction and code change      
Children   40 2 50 5 33 504 
Youths   40 2 30 3 19 289 
Adults    20 1 10 1 41 611 
Elderly    0 0 10 1 7 99 
Total 0 0 100 5 100 10 100 1503 

 

In Table 4, when comparing the High Severity Situations, conflicts and severe conflicts with 
the total analysed data for pedestrians and cyclists divided in age groups there is differences 
shown due to age. Youths are in all three time periods more involved in High severity 
situations and conflicts compared with the total data. Children are more involved in conflicts 
and High Severity Situations than compared with the total data after reconstruction and code 
change.  

In Figure 2 are the conflicts with measurable TA-values and speeds of evasive road users 
(pedestrian, cyclists or car driver) plotted. The prefixes are the interaction numbers for all 
High Severity Situations described in Appendix A. Prefixes in bold marks interactions where 
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it is a single child involved or the oldest in the group is a child. Above severity level 25, the 
conflicts are defined as severe (Gårder, 1982, and Svensson, 1998). As seen in the picture, 
before the reconstruction, the values of TA are more spread compared with the after 
situations. The TA-values span from 0.5 s to almost 5 s. After reconstruction the TA-values 
are all between 1 and 3 s, after reconstruction and Code change the TA-values are all between 
1 and 2.1 s. The reason the interval is narrowed might be that before the reconstruction, it is 
most often the pedestrian or cyclist who takes the evasive action, after reconstruction more car 
drivers are doing evasive actions, and after the change of Code, car drivers are taking even 
more evasive actions. Pedestrians and cyclists have lower speeds, which most often gives high 
TA-values; car drivers have higher speeds than pedestrians and cyclists that give lower TA-
values easier. In this study the number of High Severity Situations and Conflicts are low. To 
draw any firm conclusions is therefore not possible.  
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            Figure 2. Severity levels for all observed measurable conflicts. 
 

Expert questionnaire  

The experts’ ranking of the most important parameters according to their usefulness in 
describing children’s safety are speed of vehicle, speed of the vulnerable road user, at what 
distances evasive actions are taken, if the pedestrian or cyclist look around before crossing the 
street and whether or not the vulnerable road user stops at the kerb before crossing the street. 
Vehicle speed is ranked as the most important of these. 
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School survey 

At the site where there was no reconstruction but change of Code, 63 % of the school children 
stated that the safety had improved. However, 89 % expressed the view that the safety had 
increased at the two sites, which were reconstructed. 

 

 
Conclusions and discussion 
Construction of the method, the data collection, and mainly, the coding of data have been very 
time consuming. Many parameters are collected in the method. A way of making the coding 
of parameters faster is to exclude some of the coded parameters that are dependent on the 
traffic environment that is studied. A stratified way of data collection for the different age 
groups is to collect the same amount of data about adults as is found for children. The 
collection of High Severity Situations is not time consuming and it gives important 
information concerning the studied traffic environments. Therefore, this part of the method 
should not be reduced. If possible, it could be increased, however this is dependent how much 
fieldwork can be done and how much video material can be collected.  

The method with the coding of parameters gives a lot of information about the traffic situation 
for pedestrians and cyclists of different ages, ages that can be compared with each other. In 
the comparison differences between various age groups are shown. The results from a site tell 
us initially if the traffic situation is improved for pedestrians as a group. The goal with 
reconstruction of the studied sites has been to improve the traffic situation for all pedestrians 
and cyclists, but especially for children. The differences between children and the other age 
groups are also shown in the results. The parameters waiting time at the kerb, frequency of 
pedestrian given way to by car drivers, and if the children are running over the street gives a 
lot of information of the mobility and security for pedestrians and how the car driver’s 
behaviour has changed towards the pedestrians. The relationship between safety and these 
types of parameters is still a problem though. Explorative data analysis based on these 
parameters can give important clues towards a safe traffic environment for children, as shown 
above.  

School children’s opinions of the road reconstructions in the questionnaire show that at the 
site where there was no reconstruction but change of Code, 63 % of the school children stated 
that the safety had improved. However, 89 % expressed the view that the safety had increased 
at the two sites, which were reconstructed. 

At all sites the given way frequency has increased for children, but it is only at the Hulta 
crossing that the increase was largest for children. Speed cushions and elevated areas 
decreased the vehicle speeds at all sites. The goal of traffic calming with the 90-percentile 
below 30 km/h is unfulfilled; however, the speeds decreased strongly in the after situations. 

The change of Code as an isolated change increased the frequency of pedestrians as a group 
being given way at all sites, but at no site was it the children who benefited the most. The 
frequency of car drivers giving way also increased, but children did not benefit more than any 
other pedestrian age group. 

The proportion of pedestrians walking on the marked zebra crossing is dependent on the 
traffic environments design. This also has a strong influence on the car drivers’ behaviours 
towards pedestrians. An interesting observation was at the Sjöbo crossing where the 
intersection was elevated and a zebra crossing was removed, changing the proportion or 
pedestrians walking on the marked zebra crossing dramatically (according to Calm Street 
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guidelines both zebra crossings should be removed). The pedestrians crossed the street less at 
the remaining zebra crossing. At this site the pedestrians were given way to a lower extent and 
car drivers also gave way to a lower extent compared with the other sites. The children and 
elderly also benefited less than adults. The numbers of High Severity Situations and conflicts 
were very low, though, and the vehicle speeds were the lowest observed in this study. 

At the other sites with marked zebra crossings, pedestrians walked on the zebra crossing to a 
much higher extent. At the crossings at Trandared School, there are also railings at the kerb to 
prevent pedestrians from crossing the street at the links. The pedestrians benefited, they had to 
stop and wait less and were given way to more often. The numbers of High Severity 
Situations and conflicts were very low. 

Therefore, a conclusion is that a zebra crossing is a strong signal in 30-streets, both for 
pedestrians and car drivers. This area is designed to the benefit of pedestrians indicating 
where pedestrians should cross the street and, that if a pedestrian intends to cross the street at 
this area, the car driver must give way. To provide traffic environments with clear signals and 
guidelines to all road users, the zebra crossings should possibly be kept at the intersections 
with traffic calming also implemented; however, further research is needed before firm 
conclusions can be drawn. 
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HIGH SEVERITY SITUATIONS BEFORE 
RECONSTRUCTION 

   Appendix A 

 Interaction Expert quest. Aversive Security Total no. of Age of oldest 
 no. cut no. action level Age  persons in group in group 

HULTA A1  vehicle youth 1 youth 

 A2  pedestr. adult 1 adult 

 A3 1  < 6. 4 adult 

    9 4 adult 

   pedestr. 19 adult 4 adult 

    adult 4 adult 

 A4  pedestr. adult 3 adult 

    adult 3 adult 

    adult 3 adult 

SJÖBO A5  pedestr. 23 elderly 1 elderly 

old zebra crossing  A6 4 car 27 adult 1 adult 

SJÖBO A7   adult 1 adult 

remaining A8  pedestr. 21 adult 1 adult 

zebra crossing A9  pedestr. 22 youth 2 youth 

    youth 2 youth 

HULTA A10   adult 1 adult 

going by bike A11 6 car 17 8 1 8 

 A12  bike adult 1 adult 

 A13  no youth 1 youth 

 A14  bike youth 1 youth 

HIGH SEVERITY SITUATIONS AFTER 
RECONSTRUCTION 

    

HULTA B1   adult 1 adult 

 B2  car 23 - 24 adult 1 adult 

 B3  car 27 youth 2 youth 

    youth 2 youth 

 B4  car and 
pedestr. 

24 and 
25

adult 2 adult 

    adult 2 adult 

 B5  car and 
pedestr. 

25 and 
25

adult 1 adult 

 B6   youth 2 youth 

    youth 2 youth 

 B7  car 25 youth 2 youth 

    youth 2 youth 

TRANDERED B8  car 25 7 1 7 

UPPER B9   youth 1 youth 

 B10  car 23 youth 2 youth 

    youth 2 youth 

 B11   9 2 9 

    9 2 9 

 B12  car 25 adult 2 adult 

    < 6. 2 adult 

TRANDERED B13  pedestr. 24 10 2 10 

LOWER    9 2 10 

 B14 12  10 1 10 

 B15 13 car 25-26 9 1 9 

 B16 14  9 1 9 

 B17   8 1 8 

HULTA, bike B18  car 26 adult 1 adult 

HIGH SEVERITY SITUATIONS AFTER 
RECONSTRUCTION AND CODE CHANGE 

   

HULTA C1  car 24 youth 1 youth 

 C2  car 25 adult 1 adult 

TRANDERED C3   9 1 9 

UPPER C4   10 1 10 

TRANDERED LOWER C5   youth 1 youth 

HULTA, bike C6  bike 25 youth 2 youth 

 C7   elderly 1 elderly 

 C8  car 23 7 2 7 

    7 2 7 

SJÖBO, bike C9   10 1 10 

 


